Abstract A bacterial cellulose (BC) synthesizing strain (Gluconacetobacter xylinus ZHCJ618) was isolated from kombucha and selected as the species for commercial applications owing to its high phenotypic stability and sustainable production capacity of 7.56 ± 0.57 g/L under static culturing conditions and 8.31 ± 0.79 g/L under shaking conditions. The morphological, physiological and biochemical characteristics of the strain were similar to those of Gluconacetobacter genus. The 16S rDNA sequence homologies with G. xylinus NCIB 11664 reached 99%, showing that the isolated strain can be identified as G. xylinus. The material properties of BC were studied by fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, scanning electronic microscopy, X-ray diffraction, thermogravimetric analysis, and tensile test. The results showed that BC synthesized under static conditions exhibited stronger tear strength, higher crystallinity, superior waterhold and rehydration rate than BC synthesized under shaking conditions.
Introduction
Bacterial cellulose (BC) is a gel substance synthesized by gram-negative bacteria in a liquid sugar matrix. It has the same molecular formula as plant cellulose but unique and sophisticated three-dimensional porous net-work structures. With the unique structure, BC demonstrates many excellent features such as high degree of polymerization (up to 8000), high crystallinity (of 70-80%) and water content(up to 99%), superior mechanical stability, which distinguishes it from plant cellulose [1] . These amazing physicochemical properties have aroused great interest from both researchers and industrialists. So far, BC has been widely used in various fields including food, advanced acoustic diaphragms [2] [3] [4] , biosensors, tissue scaffolds, packaging, protective coatings, antimicrobial materials and flexible electronics [5, 6] . These researches and exploration have led to the emergence of more diverse potential applications exploiting the functionality of BC nanomaterials. In order to expand the scope of BC applications, it is necessary to produce BC with different structures and properties to develop novel BC nanomaterials with ground-breaking new features. Recently, many researchers have paid their attention to develop novel BCbased nanomaterials with ground-breaking new features through modifying BC by chemical methods [3] . As is known, the specific parameters of BC are determined by the biofabrication approach of BC [3] , and the properties of cellulose largely depend on the specific assembling and supramolecular order controlled by the origin and treatment of cellulose [7] . So it is possible to obtain BC with different structures and properties different culturing approaches.
BC is mainly produced by microbial culturing, and many microbial species have the ability to synthesize BC, including Acetobacter, Agrobacterium, Rhizobium, Sarine, Pseudomonoas, Aerobacter, Achromobacter, Alcaligenes and Azotobacter [8, 9] . Stapleton and Dobson [10] reported that A. xylinum produced an extra-cellular gelatinous substance, presumably BC, but in low yields. Serafica et al. [11] observed cellulose synthesis in the cell extract when A. xylinum was cultured in the presence of glucose and ATP. Mormino [12] used A. xylinum as a model bacterial system to study the synthesis of BC, and showed that static cultures and lyophilized Acetobacter cells could synthesize BC in the presence of glucose and oxygen. BC has many potential applications, but low yields and single properties are bottlenecks for industrial applications. Currently, studies on BC have mainly focused on screening for strains with improved BC production and optimizing of the BC synthesizing process.
Kombucha is a plaque biofilm, like jellyfish skin, called ''sea treasure'', which contains yeast, lactic acid bacteria and acetic acid bacteria. So far, several types of acetic acid bacteria including A. xylinum and A. xylinoides, as well as a variety of yeast and lactic acid bacteria have been found in kombucha [13] . In this study, kombucha was used to isolate strains with the ability of synthesizing BC. The isolated strains were identified through the study of physiological and biochemical properties and analysis of 16S rDNA sequence. Meanwhile, the isolated strain was cultured under static conditions and shaking conditions respectively, and products under different conditions were also identified with fourier transform infrared spectra (FT-IR), scanning electronic microscopy (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), and tensile test.
Materials and methods

Materials and chemicals
Kombucha was obtained from local farmers (Hanzhong, China). Celluclast (700 EGU/g) was purchased from Novozymes Biotech Co., Ltd (Beijing, China). Taq DNA polymerase, dNTPs, DNA Marker DL2000, and Wide Range DNA Marker were purchased from Takara Co., Ltd, (Dalian, China); methanol (HPLC grade) was bought from Kemiou Co., Ltd, (Tianjin, China). Other chemicals are of analytical grade and biochemical reagents obtained from factories at home.
Isolation of BC-producing strains
Kombucha film was first minced under sterile conditions, then placed in a conical flask, with sterile saline and glass beads, and shaken at 30°C for 18-24 h. The resulting cell suspension was serially diluted and streaked at 30°C for 2-3 days on solid medium (sucrose 5 g/L, beef extract 1.5 g/L, Na 2 HP0 4 0.44 g/L, citric acid 0.08 g/L, agar 1.8 g/ L, and ethanol 1 mL/L, pH 6.0) [14] . Individual transparent gel granular colonies were streaked repeatedly until single colony morphology was observed. The obtained single colonies on solid medium were preserved at 4°C for rescreening. Then 200 lL fermentation medium (sucrose 5 g/L, beef extract 1.5 g/L, Na 2 HP0 4 0.44 g/L, citric acid 0.08 g/L, and ethanol 1 mL/L, pH 6.0) was added to each well in a 96-well plate, and the prescreened strains were inoculated at 30°C for static culture of 10 d in the wells [14] . The nutrition solution was observed in the gas-liquid contact area. The sample with gel film in the gas-liquid contact area was used as seed solution for BC production. BC yield was calculated to identify strains with the highest BC production capacity.
Identification of isolated strains
The identification of isolated strains was based on its morphological, physiological and biochemical characteristics, as well as 16S rRNA gene sequence. During the morphological characteristics study, Gram staining was applied for fresh cultures of all screened strains. The cell morphology, size, movement and presence of spores were determined by microscopy. The physiological and biochemical characteristics of the strains were tested according to methods in the Manual of Systematic Bacteriology [15] such as sugar fermentation, catalase and so on. Then the bacterial cells were collected [14] , and genomic DNA was extracted for PCR on 16S rDNA with the forward primer: 5 0 -AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3 0 , and the reverse primer: 5 0 -TACGGCTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3 0 . PCR products were purified and sequenced by Sangon Biotech Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China) The sequencing results were submitted to BlastN for sequence alignment and homology comparisons against the NCBI GenBank database. The 16S rDNA of representative species were used for multiple sequence alignment with ClustalX software, and the phylogenetic tree was constructed by MEGA 6.0 based on the Neighbor-Joining method with bootstrapping 1000 times.
Culture conditions
The isolated strains was inoculated into 30 mL of seed medium (sucrose 5 g/L, beef extract 1.5 g/L, Na 2 HP0 4 0.44 g/L, citric acid 0.08 g/L, and ethanol 1 mL/L, pH6.0) in a 250 mL flask and incubated at 30°C for 24 h. After incubation, 20 mL of broth was transferred into 200 mL of fermentation medium in a 500 mL flask at 30°C for static culture for 10 d. The synthesized BC film was immersed into 0.10 mol/L NaOH solution, soaked at 80°C for 30 min, then boiled for 2 h, followed by repeated washing with distilled water until pH reached 7.0. Then the wet BC film was lyophilized [2] . The water holdup, rehydration rate and yield of BC film were measured by weighing according the following equations [2] :
where M w represents the mass of the wet film, M d represents the mass of the dry film, and M wr is the mass of the wet file after rehydration. The strains with the highest BC production capacity were not only cultured under static conditions, but cultured under shaking conditions at 150 rpm as well.
BC identification
The BC film was subjected to Infrared Spectra, TLC and HPLC for identification. The dried BC film was measured by infrared spectrometer using a VERTEX 70 Fourier transform IR spectrometer (Germany) at 450 mW, with a scan range of 400-4000 cm -1 , a resolution of 4 cm -1 , and a scanning speed of 0.2 cm/s at room temperature. Then the dried BC film was chopped with scissors, suspended in citrate buffer with pH 5.0, and hydrolyzed at 55°C for 24 h with cellulase Celluclast (40 EGU/g). Hydrolyzed products were filtered with filter paper, 0.45 lm filter membrane, followed by thin layer chromatography in developing solvent (eluent ethanol: aqueous ammonia = 5: 1, v/v) with 2 mg/mL analytically pure glucose as a control. After being launched, the thin layer board was taken out for air drying and fumigated with iodine vapor. BC hydrolysate was identified based on R f values against the control. Meanwhile, BC hydrolysate was analyzed by HPLC detection. During the testing, the parameters in the test are as follows: the HPLC was Waters 1525/2414, the column was Waters Sugar Pak I column (300 mm 9 6.5 mm, 6.5 lm) with the column temperature 80°C; the detector was differential refractive index detector of with temperature of 40°C; the mobile phase was mixed solvent (acetonitrile: water of 77: 23, v/v) with the flow rate of 1.0 mL/min and the injection volume of 20 lL.
BC properties
The properties such as water holdup, rehydration rate, mechanical properties, thermal properties, microstructure, and crystallinity of BC synthesized by isolated strains under static conditions and shaking conditions was studied using modern instruments. The surface morphology of BC film was determined by SEM [2] . After treatment, the dried BC film was fractured in liquid nitrogen and sprayed with platinum, then observed and photographed on a Hitachi S-4800 scanning electron microscope with a voltage of 25 kV. The mechanical property of BC film was determined by tensile test using a TY8000 tensile testing machine [3] . The BC wet film was placed on release paper and cut into certain shape as required with a gauge of 50 mm and a width of 10 mm, then the tensile strength was measured with a test speed of 100.000 mm/min. The thermal property of BC film was determined by the thermal gravimetric method [16] . The dried BC film was placed in TG/DTA7300 thermogravimetric analyzer, at a heating rate of 10°C/min under the temperature between 20 and 800°C in N 2 atmosphere, and the mass change was measured at sample temperature to get TGA curve. The crystallinity was determined by XRD spectrum using a D/ Max2200PC diffractometer. The dried BC film was fixed on a copper target on a sample holder with the test voltage of 40 kV, current of l00 mA, rate of 5°/min, step width of 0.02°and scan range of 0-80°. The crystallinity (Xc) and the crystal particle diameter of bacterial cellulose (L) could be calculated according to the following equations:
where I represents diffraction intensity of diffraction peak, I am represents diffraction intensity in the amorphous region, b represents half-value width (rad); k represents a constant, usually 0.89, k represents X-ray wavelength (0.15406 nm), and h represents the Bragg diffraction angle.
Results and discussion
Strain isolation and identification
After the isolation, it was observed that 50 strains were able to produce gel film at gas-liquid interface in 96-well plates. Further static culturing in flask shows that most of them could only produce small amount of film. Among them, 5 strains were tested to be able to produce more than 2 g/L. The strain with a yield of 7.56 g/L was singled out to be the target strain, and was named as ZHCJ618. When strain ZHCJ618 was cultured on solid plate, transparent gelatinous colonies with smooth moist and neat edges were obtained. The colony was difficult to be dispersed with an inoculation loop [ Fig. 1(A)-(C) ]. With increased growth, the center of the colonies gradually projected [ Fig. 1(C) ]. As is shown in Fig. 1(D) , under 4009 magnification, the bacterial cells appeared in short rod shape and were Gramnegative. Colony and cell morphology were consistent with Isolation and identification of a bacterial cellulose synthesizing strain from kombucha 707
the Gluconobacter in Manual of Systematic Bacteriology [15] , indicating that they should be classified as Proteobacteria, Alphaproteobacteria, Rhodospirillales, Acetobacteraceae, Gluconacetobacter. The physiological and biochemical test results of strain ZHCJ618 are shown in Table 1 . Based on Manual of Systematic Bacteriology [15] and in combination with morphological results, the target strain was further identified as Gluconacetobacter. The 16S rDNA sequence of the strain ZHCJ618 (GenBank accession no. MG451840) had a length of 1390 bp. As is shown in Fig. 2 , the phylogenetic tree was constructed using the 16S rDNA gene sequences of the isolates ZHCJ618, suggesting that ZHCJ618 had the maximum homology with species of Gluconacetobacter xylinus NCIB 11664 (99%), when compared with the 16 s rDNA sequences of other microorganisms available in the databases.
To sum up, a BC synthesizing strain named G. xylinus ZHCJ618 was isolated from kombucha and selected as the species with the highest potential for commercial applications owing to its high phenotypic stability after five consecutive batches, in addition to its sustainable production capacity of 7.56 ± 0.57 g/L BC under static cultivation conditions. This value was significantly higher than the production capacity of G. xylinus K3 (0.217 ± 0.027 g/L) reported by Nguyen et al. [17] , G. hansenii PJK (0.35 g/L) reported by Park et al. [18] , and G. hansenii P2A (1.89 g/ L) reported by Aydin et al. [19] . Yet, it is possible to enhance production capacity by manipulation of medium composition [20, 21] or cultivation conditions [22, 23] . The morphological, physiological and biochemical characteristics of this strain, as well as 16S rDNA sequence alignment results showed that the isolated strain can be identified as G. xylinus.
Identification of BC
The IR results of the fermentation product are shown in Fig. 3 . The IR Spectra of product synthesized either through static culturing (BC-ST) or shaking culturing (BC-SK) were almost the same. Absorption peaks were found at 3344, 1163, 1111 and 1060 cm peaks at 1235 and 1035 cm -1 , revealed the presence of a linear C-O-C. These results were characteristic for the absorption spectra of BC glucans, indicating the component of products was BC [16, 24] . Product hydrolysate was subjected to TLC analysis, with analytically pure glucose as control. Compared with the glucose, the hydrolyzed sample had a same R f value with glucose, indicating that the product could be hydrolyzed into glucose, suggesting that the product was a polymer of glucose. HPLC detection results showed that when glucose and the hydrolysates were analyzed by HPLC under the same chromatographic conditions, the characteristic peak of the standard glucose appeared at 16 min, and in the HPLC chromatogram of the hydrolysates, a chromatographic peak appeared at the same time, suggesting the presence of glucose. It was most probably produced during the BC hydrolytic process, further indicating that the fermentation product was a polymer of glucose. Apart from glucose peaks, other peaks were found in the HPLC chromatogram of products' hydrolysates, suggesting that there was some incomplete hydrolysis of cellulose. Combined with infrared detection results, the product of strain G. xylinus ZHCJ618 was proved to be BC.
BC properties
The properties of cellulose largely depend on the specific assembling and supramolecular order controlled by the
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Gluconacetobacter saccharivorans LMG 1582 Isolation and identification of a bacterial cellulose synthesizing strain from kombucha 709 origin and treatment of cellulose [7] . So cultivation conditions would affect structures and properties of BC synthesized by G. xylinus ZHCJ618. Cultured under static conditions, a thick film was found on the gas-liquid interface on the following day. With the extension of culturing time, BC film became thicker, and filled all the nutrition solution at last. As a result, hard and dense BC film was formed. G. xylinus is aerobic, so when cultured under static conditions, there was not enough dissolved oxygen in internal nutrition solution, As a result, only cells in the gas-liquid contact area could grow and synthesize BC with oxygen in the air. However, under shaking conditions, plenty of dissolved oxygen was available in internal nutrition solution for cells to breathe, so BC could be synthesized during the experiment, lump BC was formed in internal nutrition solution on the following day of the culturing period. With the extension of culturing time, BC lump became bigger and bigger, and BC product was formed quite different from BC product under static conditions.
Morphological structure was studied in detail using SEM images as is shown in Fig. 4 . The scanning electron micrographs of BC synthesized under static culturing conditions (BC-ST) and shaking culturing conditions (BC-ST) showed that microfibrils of BC was synthesized when the cellulose molecules were secreted outside the cell surface through pores during cell growth [ Fig. 4(A), (B) ], then forming fibre bundle [ Fig. 4(C) ]. The cellulose molecules were interconnected by hydrogen bonds, forming nanoscale crimped winding microfibrils, with a large number of micro-fibrils connected by hydrogen bonds, forming a network structure [ Fig. 4(D) , (E), (G), (H)]. These structures were then connected to each other with hydrogen bonds in a multi-layered network, giving the formation of a unique layered three-dimensional network structure [ Fig. 4(F 
However, culture conditions affected morphological and structural properties of BC. As shown in Fig. 4 , the fibrils in BC synthesized under static culturing lined up as a crisscross dense network [ Fig. 4(D) , (E)]. The cross-sectional view [ Fig. 4(F) ] showed that the mat was composed of ordered interconnected layers, and the fibers between layers served as connection and could form a large amount of longitudinal holes which ensured good behavior of BC in water-holding and permeability. Together with the vertical hole existing in each layer. Meanwhile, because of its highly ordered arrangement of fibers, BC-ST tended to exhibit a hard and dense BC film during its formation. On the other hand, BC synthesized under shaking culturing showed that the irregular fibrils were much looser than those of BC-ST [ Fig. 4(G), (H) ]. The cross-sectional view [ Fig. 4(I) ] showed that BC-SK also had a multi-layered three-dimensional network structure, which was determined by the way of microfibrils' assembling. However, compared with the structure of BC-ST, the layered structure of BC-SK was much irregular and few longitudinal holes were found between layers. During the BC formation, the cells are in a dynamic environment, the secreting and assembling of BC microfibrils would be damaged, so it is difficult for BC to form ordered layer structure and hard and dense network. The difference in aggregation behavior of cellulose fibrils induced by cultivation conditions led to other property changes such as mechanical property, crystallinity and water holdup rate as shown below.
The XRD results of BC by strain G. xylinus ZHCJ618 showed that the X-ray pattern of both BC-ST and BC-SK had three diffraction peaks near 14°, 17°and 22°, corresponding to the crystal plane\101[,\101[and\002[of crystalline cellulose, indicating that BC synthesized by strain G. xylinus ZHCJ618 was type I cellulose [3] . However, as the physical properties of BC showed, the crystallinity of BC-ST was 55.78%, which was significantly higher than that of BC-SK (25.61%). The results above showed that, the crystal type of cellulose synthesized by strain G. xylinus ZHCJ618 would not be influenced by the shaking conditions but their crystallinity would decrease. This is probably because of the dynamic environment during the shaking culturing, which damaged the regularity of the bacterial cellulose chain, leading to the irregularity of the crystalline structure.
The tensile strength of BC-ST and BC-SK by strain G. xylinus ZHCJ618 were tested. As for BC-ST, the tear strength was 138.77 MPa, the break elongation rate was 6.31%, Young's modulus was 3.55 GPa. For BC-SK, the tear strength was 111.01 MPa, the break elongation rate was 5.05%, and Young's modulus was 3.82 GPa. The tear strength and the break elongation rate of BC-SK decreased, while the Young's modulus increased, indicating that the strength of the material decreased, which was attributed to the decrease of the regularity of crystalline structure and of the crystallinity of BC. As the SEM result showed, there were fewer holes within the BC-SK, which led to the lower porosity and break elongation rate. All these were consistent with the results above.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) is a continuous process, involving the measurement of sample weight in accordance with increasing temperature in the form of programmed heating. Generally, TGA curves of samples produced under static and shaking conditions were similar (Fig. 5) , and both of them had three stages of weight loss that could be used to derive the chemical composition. The first phase: from room temperature to 220°C, the percentile weight loss for BC-ST and BC-SK were 2.8, 3.2% respectively, which was mainly from the loss of moisture existing in BC, revealing that BC-ST and BC-SK were stable under 220°C. The second phase: from 220 to 400°C, the percentile weight loss for BC-ST and BC-SK were 78, 76% respectively, which was mainly caused by BC pyrolysis. In the third phase, the percentile weight loss for BC-ST and BC-SK were not noticeable from 400 to 780°C, indicating there were probably some residues such as cells, lipoprotein etc. in BC. TGA result showed that BC synthesized by strain G. xylinus ZHCJ618 had good thermostability, and the culturing conditions of shaking culturing had little influence on thermal performance of BC.
Then the physical properties of BC-ST and BC-SK in this work were summarized. BC yield of strain G. xylinus ZHCJ618 through static culturing and shaking culturing was 7.56 and 8.31 g/L respectively. The higher yield of BC-SK probably related to the plenty of oxygen caused by shaking conditions. During its synthesizing, cells could Isolation and identification of a bacterial cellulose synthesizing strain from kombucha 711 grow rapidly and synthesize BC efficiently. As mentioned above, both BC-ST and BC-SK formed unique layered three-dimensional network structures, but because secreting and assembling of BC microfibrils was damaged by shaking conditions the fibrils became much looser, the crystalline structure was in disorder and fewer longitudinal holes appeared. The highly ordered arrangement of fibers made BC-ST exhibiting stronger tear strength and higher crystallinity than BC-SK. Because of the layered threedimensional network structures and more longitudinal holes, BC-ST had higher waterhold rate of 96.67% and rehydration of 74.10%, while BC-SK had a waterhold rate of 85.45% and rehydration of 64.28%. Also, with higher porosity, BC-ST showed higher elongation at the break point. In summary, BC synthesized by G. xylinus ZHCJ618 under shaking conditions (BC-SK) exhibited different properties compared with BC under static conditions (BC-ST). BC-ST exhibited stronger tear strength and higher crystallinity than BC-SK. BC-ST had higher waterhold rate and rehydration. However, when cultured under shaking conditions, BC productivity could be upgraded to 8.31 ± 079 g/L in contrast to previous literature [25] , suggesting the importance of efficient aeration [19] . So different culturing conditions could be chosen according to the application field of BC. BC-ST could be applied in fields which need material having superior mechanical strength such as tissue scaffolds, acoustic diaphragms, biosensors and so on. BC-SK could be used as dietary fiber in food. Due to the significant production capacity and the different properties of the product under different culturing conditions, G. xylinus ZHCJ618 would be a candidate microorganism for commercial production of BC. And further studies would be planned for the development of an optimized medium and determination of optimal culture conditions such as pH and temperature aiming for enhancement of the yield and production capacity.
